MINIATURE PINCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months


s 19  **RISINGSTAR ROAD TRIP TO CHARKARA**, TS059396/03, 7/16/2011, Dog. Breeder: Carol Dry and Deborah L. Stumm By: Ch Risingstar U Can't Make Me-Ch Rising Star American Anthem Berglof, Charmaine.


MINIATURE PINSPHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months

3


4


1


2

T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Deborah c. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me-T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurellls Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

MINIATURE PINSPHERS, Sweeps Dogs 12-15 mos

1

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months

3
s 6  RIO RUN ROMANCE WITH MON CHERI, TS058226/01, 8/8/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Gayle Fraser By: Ch Shadowmist Murphy's Romance-Norchar Mercedes Del Rio. Fraser, Gayle.


AB


4


**s32 CHERISTAR'S I HIT THE JACKPOT!**, TS059942/01, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster, By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat-Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Mc Daniels, Cherie.

**s32 T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION**, TS064667/01, 6/22/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes, By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me-T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurellls Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

**s36 T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE DEVOTION**, TS064867/02, 6/22/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes, By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me-T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes


**s60 CHERISTAR'S BEACH MELODY**, TS059942/02, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster, By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat-Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Thames, Tana, and Cherie Mc Daniel.
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Junior Class

AB

jrs 1 T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION, TS064667/01, 6/22/2011, Kelsey Hollingsworth. 54734514001. 9/20/2000. 43215 N. Heavenly Way, Anthem, AZ. 85086, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Intermediate Class

1

jrs 2 T'SEAS MI WANNALEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Alexia Hollingsworth. 80716663002. 1/26/1998. 43215 N. Heavenly Way, Anthem, AZ. 85086, Dog. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

Best Junior Handler_____2_____
MINIATURE PINSCRHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 mon and under 9 mon

4 DAZL REH ONYX SENSATION, TS085832/01, 8/10/2011, Dog.

7 SATIN'S MENT TO BE A STAR, TS086813/01, 9/11/2011, Dog.
Breeder: Judy Stout-Reynolds, By: GCH Beall's JR V Copperspur-Ch Satin's Chantilly Lace. Stout-Reynolds, Judy.

9 SHADOWMIST'S BRONZED BOY, TS056404/01, 7/31/2011, Dog.
Breeder: Cathy Beasley, By: Ch Charkara High On Tucson-Ch Shadowmist Bronzed Sugarbaby. Wong, Richard and Debora Stuckey.


13 RIO RUN ALEXANDER'S ROMANCE WITH MON CHERI, TS058226/02, 8/8/2011, Dog. Breeder: Gayle Fraser, By: Ch Shadowmist Murphy's Romance-Norchars Mercedes Del Rio. Haney, Keri and Daniel. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent)

Breeder: Vicky Ilg and Carol Dry, By: Ch Rising Star U Can't Make Me-Rising Star Encore at Davilg. Ilg, Vicky and Carol Dry.


AB

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 mon and under 12 mon


39  T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Deborah c. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me-T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurellls Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

AB


MOVE UP


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, American Bred Dogs


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Open Dogs, Red


Winners Dog____55_____ Reserve_____31_____ Points__________

MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 6-9 months

6 RIO RUN ROMANCE WITH MON CHERI, TS058226/01, 8/8/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Gayle Fraser, By: Ch Shadowmist Murphy's Romance-Norchars Mercedes Del Rio. Fraser, Gayle.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months


32  CHERISTAR'S I HIT THE JACKPOT!, TS059942/01, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster, By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat-Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Mc Daniels, Cherie.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months

1  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION, TS064667/01, 6/22/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes, By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me-T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurellys Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

2  WHITEHOUSE'S DAZZLE ME, TS051967/02, 7/7/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Judith A. White, By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am - Ch Copperspurs We Got Lucky. White,Judith A.. (Cindy Fortin, Agent)

MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


44  SPIVA'S TIGHT FIT N JEANS, TS039338/01, 12/1/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Joan P. Spiva, By: Ch Spva's Jack In The Box-Spiva's Dazzling Mabelline. Spiva, Joan P. (Kim Swilling, Agent) 12672 Blakely Lane, Sanger, TX 76266

MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, American Bred Bitches


58  RISINGSTAR ROAD TO GLORY, TS059396/01, 7/16/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Carol Dry and Deborah L. Stumm, By: Ch RisingStar U Can't Make Me-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. Dry, Carol and Deborah Stumm.

60  CHERISTAR'S BEACH MELODY, TS059942/02, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster, By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat-Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Thames, Tana, and Cherie Mc Daniel.


64  SHASTA BETTER THAN REVENGE, TS009892/01, 12/19/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Lisa Uhacz, By: Ch 100 Acre's Col Sanders Vonschnower-Ch Wanna See My Tatas. Uhacz, Lisa.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust

1 66 CARIZMA’S OOP’S I DID IT AGAIN, TR943304/01, 7/29/2009, Bitch. Breeder: Yvonne Kall, By: Carizma's Tall Dark and Handsome-Kall-Me Midnight Maneuvers. Haynes, Sherry and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel. (Sherry Haynes &/or Sandra Davis Moorwessel

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Chocolate

3 76 SHASTA SPARKS FLY, TS009802/02, 12/19/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Lisa Uhacz, By: Ch 100 Acre's Col Sanders Vonschnowzer-Ch Wannabee See My Tatas. Brookshier, Rhonda and Lisa Uhacz.

Winners Bitch 20 Reserve 58 Points
Bitches

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Red


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Red


4 72 TOYHAUS SHANGRILA, 12/14/2009, Bitch. Breeder: Milagros Magsaysay, By: Ch SRS Roadwarrior-Toyhaus Ibony. Que, Mr. Zywin Chan, ad Ms. Jnhessica F. Recto.

67 CH TIMBEARCREAK MOTOR MADNESS CD, RN, CGC, TR161273/01, 7/17/2003, Dog. Breeder: Barbara and Barry Erb, By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am-Ch Bearcreek Sweet Dreams. Erb, Barbara Erb and Connie Timmerman. (Barbara Erb, Agent)


71 CH T'SEAS MI PLEASE MI 'N MARCH-ON, TN999117/01, 12/31/1999, Dog. Breeder: Deborah c. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: BISS Ch March-On Charkara Make A Deal-Ch Ms T'seas Mi. Long, Deborah C..

77 GCH EM'S JET STAR, TR841183/01, 12/29/2008, Dog. Breeder: Emma Hanson, By: Ch Timbearcreek All Shook Up CDX, RE-Em's Angel Fire. Rosenbaum, Ann, Barb Erb and Connie Timmerman. (Connie Timmerman, Agent) 40392 State Hwy 22, St. Peter, MN 56082


97  **CH COPPERSPURS FOUR TENS TO WIN**, TR833183/03, 11/30/2008, Dog. Breeder: Ruth Tarlton and John Beall, By: Ch Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks-Ch Beall's Ellie V Copperspur. Fortin, Cindy.


90  **CH EM'S DON'T TELL MY HUSBAND**, TR972482/03, 4/14/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Emma Hanson and Susan Wulfekuhl, By: Ch Em's Mr. O'Ryan-Em's Rivera. Bondarenko, Paula and Emma Hanson.


100 **CH PAMELOT'S CURB APPEAL**, TR712399/02, 12/31/2007, Bitch. Breeder: Judy Watts ad Pamela Dehetre, By: Ch Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks-Ch Altanero Woman Of The Year. Hawkins, Kathy ad Pamela Dehetre.


Best of Breed __86____

   Best of Winners __55____

   Best of Opposite Sex __83____

Select Dog ___89___

Select Bitch ___104___

Award of Merit ___73___

   Award of Merit __82___

   Award of Merit ___94___

   Award of Merit ___96___

   Award of Merit ___97___

Best Puppy from the Regular Puppy Classes ___58____

Best Bred By Exhibitor ___31___

NON REGULAR CLASSES - MULTIPLE ENTRIES

STUD DOGS

1

MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF GREATER PHOENIX.

Obedience Judge: Mrs. Janice Anthes (5276)

Obedience Titling Classes

Obedience Beginner Novice B Class


ob 6 TIMLINE SOUL SISTER KASSANDRA CGC, TR905920/02, 5/16/2009, Bitch. Breeder: Noma Detweiler and Connie Timmerman, By: Ch Em's Mr. O'Ryan-Ch Timeline Litter Sister. Zawada, David C. and Dixie L.

1st Place ___ 5 / 188 ___ 2nd Place ______

Obedience Novice Class A


1st Place ___ 7 / 183 ___

Obedience Novice Class B


1st Place ___ 8 / 184 ___ 2nd Place ______

Obedience Open Class A


1st Place ___ 9 / 187.5 ___ 2nd Place ___ 8 / 182.5 ___ 3rd Place ______ 4th Place ______

Obedience Titling Classes

Graduate Novice Class

ob 11 TIMLINE HUNKABURNINLUV IN VEGAS CD, RE, TDX, TR387544/02, 4/17/2005, Dog. Breeder: Connie Timmerman, By: Ch timbearcreek All Shook Up CD, RE-Ch Timline New Yorker CD RN. Owens, Caitlyn

1st Place ___ 12 / 195 ___ 2nd Place ______

Obedience Novice Class B


1st Place ___ 12 / 195 ___ 2nd Place ______

Obedience Open Class A

ob 13 TIMLINE PHOENIX RISING CD, RE, OA, OAJ, NF, CGC, TR689855/02, 6/17/2007, Bitch. Breeder: Connie Timmerman, By: Ch Timline Gateway To The West-Ch Timline New Yorker CD RN. Zawada, David C. and Dixie L.
**OBEDIENCE VETERAN CLASS**

**OBEDIENCE OPEN CLASS B**

**OBEDIENCE BRACE CLASS**

**OBEDIENCE UTILITY A CLASS**

Highest Scoring Dog From the Regular Classes 9 / 187.5
RALLY - Judge Mrs. Janice Anthes (5276)

REGULAR RALLY CLASSES
RALLY NOVICE CLASS A

r  5  PAMPERED LITTLE MAN ZACH, TP068195/02, 5/26/2000, Dog.
Breeder: Rose Hufnagel, By: Pampered Pogo Of Willowbrook-Pampered Penny Pinscher. Hufnagel, Rose.

1st Place__5 / 77____2nd Place______

RALLY NOVICE CLASS B

r  6  CH SULTANS STOLEN LOVE CGC, BN, TR672487/02, 6/3/2007, Bitch.
Breeder: Gretchen S. Hofheins-Wackerfuss, By: Ch Aztex March-On the Bachelor-Ch Sultans Stolen Fantasy. Hofheins-Wackerfuss.

r  7  BLUEHEN'S CHOCOLATE ATTACK, RN, TN908898/01, 6/15/1999, Dog.

r  8  BLUEHEN'S BLACK MARKET, RN, TP081922/01, 8/16/2000, Dog.
Breeder: Norma Cacka, By: Ch Bonelli's Keepsake Fo Bluehen-Bluehen's Lilblackseal. Cacka-Williams, Patricia and Norma C. Cacka.

r  9  TIMLINE SOUL SISTER KASSANDRA CGC, TR905920/02, 5/16/2009, Bitch.
Breeder: Noma Detweiler and Connie Timmerman, By: Ch Em's Mr. O'Ryan-Ch Timeline Litter Sister. Zawada, David C. and Dixie L..

RALLY ADVANCED CLASS B


1st Place____10 / 97____2nd Place______

RALLY EXCELLENT CLASS B


1st Place__10 / 92___2nd Place__12 / 91____3rd Place_______